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complication with an unclear mechanism. Therapy with 
intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) has been reported 
to improve PEG-ADA associated thrombocytopenia in 
at least one of the case reports [4]. The definitive and 
curative treatment for ADA-SCID is hematopoietic stem 
cell transplant (HCT) from an HLA identical sibling do-
nor [2,5-7]. Other modalities include HCT from matched 
family donors (MFD) or from a matched unrelated do-
nor (MUD). MUD has much less rewarding results sec-
ondary to higher transplant related mortality. Recent 
modality for treatment is gene therapy, although it is 
still not used widely in clinical practice [8].

Case Report

We describe a case of ADA-SCID received HCT as an 
adolescent from a MUD after termination of her PEG 
ADA treatment due to severe thrombocytopenia in-
duced by PEG-ADA. Our patient is a 19-year-old female 
from consanguineous parents who presented at the age 
of 3 years with severe chickenpox, meningitis and his-
tory of recurring lung infections. Genetic workup con-
firmed the mutation for ADA-SCID (not shown). Her ADL 
level was also low and the patient was started on PEG-
ADA. She was kept in PEG-ADA from almost 13 years. 
The patient was compliant with PEG-ADA treatment.

Abstract
We report the first case of severe intractable thrombocy-
topenia in a patient with adenosine deaminase deficiency, 
Severe Combined Immune Deficiency (SCID), necessitat-
ing hematopoietic stem cell transplant. This patient devel-
oped severe thrombocytopenia from polyethylene glycol 
adenosine deaminase and needed a hematopoietic stem 
cell transplant as an adolescent. She did well afterwards, 
overall. Although rare, thrombocytopenia can result from 
polyethylene glycol adenosine deaminase. Hematopoietic 
stem cell transplant may be an option in SCID patients with 
intractable thrombocytopenia, even at a later age.
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Introduction

Adenosine deaminase (ADA) deficiency is a prima-
ry immune deficiency disease which consists of almost 
one third of all cases of autosomal recessive SCID [1]. It 
presents during the early months of life and is charac-
terized by a deficient number of and function of lym-
phocytes (i.e., T-B-NK-SCID). ADA-SCID is managed in 
several ways including enzyme replacement therapy 
with polyethylene glycol–modified adenosine deami-
nase (PEG-ADA) [2]. which is generally well tolerated, 
however several side effects have been reported with 
its use [3]. Thrombocytopenia due to PEG-ADA is a rare 
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At the age of 15 years, she presented with pulmo-
nary and intraperitoneal hemorrhages and was found 
to have severe thrombocytopenia. Initial platelet count 
was 5000/mcL and hemoglobin was 5 g/dl. She was 
treated supportively in addition to IVIG and pulse ste-
roids for idiopathic thrombocytopenia (ITP) and hemo-
lytic anemia as workup revealed no cause for throm-
bocytopenia. There was no history of alcohol use. The 
patient was negative for Hepatitis C detection or quanti-
tation. HIV was also negative.

PEG-ADA was held initially because of profound 
thrombocytopenia. The patient stabilized and her plate-
let count improved and it was deemed safe to resume 
her intramuscular PEG-ADA injection. Soon afterwards, 
the patient’s platelet count as well as hemoglobin level 
began to drop again. PEG-ADA was held at that time as 
a possible trigger for thrombocytopenia.

Both attacks of thrombocytopenia were noticed to 
be during the administration of PEG-ADA, and both sub-
sided by holding PEG-ADA (Figure 1). Based on this ob-
servation, the patient received a diagnosis of PEG-ADA 
induced thrombocytopenia, as the only new medication 
given was PEG-ADA at that time. The patient had a score 
of 8 on Naranjo algorithm making it highly probable that 
PEG-ADA was the cause of this patient’s thrombocyto-
penia (Supplementary File 1) [9,10]. Thrombocytopenia 
was also the term for the adverse event from the Med-
ical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities. (medDRA) [11]. 
Thrombocytopenia has been reported in patients re-
ceiving PEG-ADA [4]. however, the unusual thing about 
our case is that it occurred after the patient was on it 
for so long, and it was resistant to all treatments, except 
stopping PEG-ADA itself.

Given her refractory thrombocytopenia, we had to 
shift from PEG-ADA to another modality of treatment. 
The patient was put on IVIG and sulfamethoxazole-tri-

methoprim, awaiting a suitable donor. There was no 
available family donor, so she underwent HCT from 
MUD using Busulphan/Fludarabine/antithymocyte 
globulin (conditioning regimen) and Mycophenolate & 
Cyclosporine for graft versus host disease (GVHD) pro-
phylaxis. The source of stem cells was peripheral blood 
at a dose of 5 × 106/Kg of the recipient. After transplant, 
she showed good engraftment and incremental clinical 
improvement.

Discussion

PEG-ADA is generally well tolerated by patients 
with ADA-SCID [3]. In previously published reports of 
PEG-ADA causing thrombocytopenia, immune dysreg-
ulation was attributed as a possible cause when start-
ing PEG-ADA in a patient for the first time. It is unclear 
however, why our patient developed thrombocytope-
nia after being on PEG-ADA for so many years. For all 
published studies regarding HCT in ADA-SCID, none of 
them reported transplantation results, complications, 
or long-term survival in adolescent patients. In our re-
ported case, after intolerance of PEG-ADA which was 
complicated by persistent severe thrombocytopenia, 
we decided to transplant our patient from an MUD be-
cause no matched relative was available. She had good 
immune system recovery following HCT.

In summary, PEG-ADA can induce thrombocytope-
nia, possibly through immune dysregulation or other 
mechanisms and good recovery can be achieved after 
discontinuation of PEG-ADA.

HCT in this case was the mandated modality of treat-
ment for this adolescent to avoid the unexpected se-
vere complication of PEG-ADA and to prevent the pa-
tient from drifting to SCID status again.
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Figure 1: The trend of platelet counts through PEG-ADA treatment.
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Supplementary File 1: Naranjo ADR probability scale [9].

S.No Question Yes No Don’t know  Score
1 Are there previous conclusive reports on this reaction? +1 0 0 1
2 Did the adverse event appear after the suspected drug was administered? +2 -1 0 2
3 Did the adverse reaction improve when the drug was discontinued, or a specific 

antagonist was administered? 
+1 0 0 1

4 Did the adverse reaction reappear when the drug was readministered? +2 -1 0 2
5 Are there alternative causes (other than the drug) that could on their own have 

caused the reaction? 
-1 +2 0 2

6 Did the reaction reappear when a placebo was given? -1 +1 0 0

7 Was the drug detected in the blood (or other fluids) in concentrations known to 
be toxic? 

+1 0 0 0

8 Was the reaction more severe when the dose was increased, or less severe 
when the dose was decreased? 

+1 0 0 0

9 Did the patient have a similar reaction to the same or similar drug in any previous 
exposure? 

+1 0 0 0

10 Was the adverse event confirmed by any objective evidence? +1 0 0 0

Total 8 points
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